
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION & CULTURAL RESOURCES 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN PECK, on April 22, 1991, at 10:50 am 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Ray Peck, Chairman (D) 
Sen. Greg Jergeson, Vice Chairman (D) 
Sen. Don Bianchi (D) 
Rep. Larry Grinde (R) 
Sen. H.W. Hammond (R) 
Rep. Mike Kadas (D) 

Staff Present: Pam Joehler, Senior Fiscal Analyst (LFA) 
Skip Culver, Associate Fiscal Analyst (LFA) 
Doug Schmitz, Budget Analyst (OBPP) 
Mary Ann Wellbank, Budget Analyst (OBPP) 
Melissa Boyles, Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Announcements/Discussion: CHAIRMAN PECK stated that the Chairman 
of the House Appropriation Committee asked that the 
subcommittees meet and discuss possible ways to get the 
budget down and get it in balance. 

CHAIRMAN PECK stated that the Office of Budget and Program 
Planning (OBPP) put out a sheet with a list of things that could 
be cut. CHAIRMAN PECK stated that he is not sure if these have 
been approved by the Governor or if it is just from the OBPP. 

HEARING ON POSSIBLE BUDGET CUTS 
Tape No. 1 

CHAIRMAN PECK reviewed handout on possible Program cuts. EXHIBIT 
1 

CHAIRMAN PECK stated that the Audiology Program in OPI is on the 
list to remove $82,000 that is no longer needed due to private 
funds from U.S. West and other sources and asked Doug Schmitz to 
explain this. Mr. Schmitz stated that at the time the 
modifications were prepared OPI indicated to the OBPP that there 
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would no longer be any private funds available to the Audiology 
Program. At the time that there were no private funds for that 
Program the Governor committed funds equal to $136,000 for the 
biennium to continue the Audiology Program. Mr. Schmitz stated 
that since private funds have become available the OBPP feels 
that the General Fund should be reduced. CHAIRMAN PECK said he 
thought the subcommittee took the private contributions into 
account for the amount of money that was put it. Mr. Schmitz 
stated that in that particular modification the subcommittee left 
a full $136,000 of General Fund monies and left an additional 
$82,000 in State Special Revenue monies. CHAIRMAN PECK stated 
that this was not the intent of the sUbcommittee. REP. KAnAS 
stated that the Executive Branch funding still left the Program 
short of were it was the previous year. The committee tried to 
garner some additional private dollars to get the program closer 
to where they had been funded previously. REP. KAnAS stated that 
the Governor's MOD wasn't enough to do that, so rather than 
displacing General Fund with the additional private money we used 
the addition to get closer to current level. Mr. Schmitz stated 
that the Governor was replacing the private sector money with the 
General Fund at $68,000 each year of the biennium. During the 
committee it was determined that there would in fact be 
additional private funds available and as a consideration that 
the private funds have now come forth that the General Fund be 
reduced proportionately. CHAIRMAN PECK asked Ms. Joehler and Mr. 
Schmitz to get together and make sure what was done there was 
maintaining a level and not increasing the level. SEN. JERGESON 
stated that the way the subcommittee had funded it, it still 
wasn't at current level. 

095 
CHAIRMAN PECK continued to review EXHIBIT 1 

Education-3501 

113 
Motion: SEN. HAMMOND moved to recommend the deletion of $61,000 
for fee registrations from the Office of Public Instruction. 

Discussion: REP. KAnAS stated that OPI collects these fees and 
rather than have those fees go into a state special where they 
would have control over them. This revenue is to cover their 
conferences and so it is a wash through to the General Fund. If 
it is eliminated here, we're telling OPI not to collect any fees 
any more. CHAIRMAN PECK stated that the other alternative would 
have been to create a statutory appropriation to cover it. OPI 
said they would prefer to go through the General Fund because 
they know how the House Appropriation Chairman is about Statutory 
Appropriations. SEN. HAMMOND asked why it is termed prior fees. 
CHAIRMAN PECK stated that there was some accumulation of funds 
and the first year has a larger amount then the second year in 
it. They proposed to use those fees to sponsor some conferences 
that where the fees that accumulated previously and were unable 
to spend them. Mr. Schmitz stated that the $61,000 that appears 
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in HB2 were monies that had been collected from conferences in 
prior years. This is to recapture those monies that were 
deposited into the General Fund. There isn't any provisions for 
those monies this year, in this biennium, for conferences that 
are going to be put on. Those conference monies received will be 
over and above this amount. 

151 
CHAIRMAN PECK asked if OPI budget amended this during the last 
year so they could handle conference registration fees. Mr. 
Schmitz stated he is unaware of that. REP. KAnAS stated that OPI 
is not budgeted to run these conferences and they use the fees 
that they collect to finance them. Skip Culver stated that the 
fees collected are not necessarily tied to the cost of what the 
conferences will be in the next biennium. Therefore, rather than 
giving them $45,000 and $15,000 in the next biennium you could 
give them $30,000. CHAIRMAN PECK stated that a limitation in 
language could be put in that says up to $61,000 but not 
exceeding the actual cost of the conferences. SEN. JERGESON 
stated that this money is in the General Fund from those fees and 
they are asking for authority to use it this biennium. At the 
same time they will be collecting fees during the upcoming 
biennium and that will go into the General Fund. So two years 
from now they will be asking for spending authority again. 
CHAIRMAN PECK asked, if the spending authority is based on 
collections. SEN. JERGESON said yes. 

vote: MOTION FAILED 2/4 

Motion/vote: REP. GRINDE moved to recommend the deletion of 
$48,068 for the Indian Education Supervisor in OPI. MOTION 
FAILED 2/4. 

Motion/vote: REP. GRINDE moved to recommend the deletion of 
$800,000 in Gifted and Talented funds. MOTION FAILED 2/4. 

commissioner of Higher Education-5102 

Motion: REP. KAnAS moved to recommend the deletion of the two 
additional slots in the WICHE Program. 

Discussion: REP. KAnAS stated that the subcommittee took the 
Executive level and the House held to that. The Senate Finance 
and Claims Committee added in five FTE. This is a prioritizing 
issue and the subcommittee didn't have the extra five FTE in 
there. SEN. BAHHOND stated that he is more in favor of the 
additional slots for Doctors than some of the other things the 
subcommittee is doing. 

vote: MOTION PASSED 5/1. 
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community Colleges 

341 
Motion: REP. GRINDE moved to recommend deletion of $737,747 in 
Student Cost Factor and increased state support level. 

Discussion: SEN. HAMMOND opposed the motion. 

vote: MOTION FAILED 1/5. 

Motion/vote: SEN. JERGESON moved recommendation that the number 
$200,000 be changed to $150,000 for the Vo-Tech Contingency 
money. MOTION CARRIED 5/1. 

Motion: REP. GRINDE moved to recommend the deletion of $697,730 
from the system-wide arbitrated salary agreement. 

Discussion: REP. KAnAS stated that the $697,730 is over the 8 
million because the number were 7.8 million dollars for the six 
units and approximately an additional 1 million dollars for the 
Ag Experiment station, School of Mines, Forestry Extension 
Service. They all need to be treated the same and it doesn't 
make sense to take this out. 

vote: MOTION FAILED 3/3. 

474 
Motion/Vote: REP. GRINDE moved the recommendation of the removal 
of the $1,002,560 in library books. MOTION FAILED 2/4 

university of Montana-5103 

Motion: REP. GRINDE moved to recommend the deletion of $30,000 
for Economics Montana Publication. 

Discussion: REP. KAnAS stated that he is not familiar with the 
publication. Sheila Stearns stated that this publication has 
been going on for three to five years and is funded by u.S. west. 
It is used primarily by the State Government and when u.S. West 
discontinued funds they hoped that state Government would pick up 
the cost. REP. KAnAS asked if it is mostly the Department of 
Commerce that uses the information. Ms. Stearns said yes. 
CHAIRMAN PECK stated that the Legislative Fiscal Analyst Office 
uses it for projections. 

vote: MOTION FAILED 3/3. 

SEN. JERGESON stated that in the Senate consideration of HB5 an 
amendment was passed that if the bonding portion of HB5 is not 
approved, the cash portion for pre-planning on construction of 
those buildings would be allocated to the Board of Regents (BOR) 
to deal with accreditation problems in the system. SEN. JERGESON 
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stated that we could anticipate that the Regents decided to use 
that money for the accreditation problems of Engineering and 
Pharmacy. Having taken care of that reducing Techs amount and 
allocating the reduction to the Regents so they can take care of 
accreditation problems at the three remaining campuses. 

Montana Tech-5105 

597 
Motion: SEN. JERGESON moved to recommend that $890,784 be 
reduced to $490,784 and the balance be allocated to the BOR for 
accreditation issues at Eastern Montana College, western Montana 
College, and Northern Montana College. 

Discussion: CHAIRMAN BARDANOUVE said he feels the Education 
Subcommittee has done a fine job and is happy with the way the 
budget is. However, we are faced with a critical situation and 
we have to reduce the budget. The conferees need help to look at 
areas that may be least harmful to the system and agencies. This 
will give them some guidance on what the subcommittee feels. 
REP. BARDANOUVE stated that he has worked with the University 
System and tried to establish what they feel is a priority in the 
University System.- Their number one priority is the Nursing 
Program at MSU. The second priority is help for handicap 
enrollment and the third priority is accreditation at MSU for the 
Engineering Program and Eastern Montana College for Education. 

SEN. BAHHOHD asked SEN. JERGESON if he was just redirecting this 
money. SEN. JERGESON said yes, there are other accreditation 
problems and they have to be addressed. 

REP. KADAS asked the commissioners Office what their 
recommendation was for the number required for Tech 
accreditation. Dr. Toppen said it was $730,330 for the biennium. 
REP. KADAS said he thought he remembered it being $530,000 . 
CHAIRMAN PECK said he has an unfunded need sheet that shows 
$510,330 for the biennium. SEN. JERGESON stated that the dollar 
amount isn't that critical at this point we are just making a 
recommendation to the conferees. REP. KADAS asked SEN. JERGESON 
if he would be willing to amend his motion to use the $510,330 
figure. SEN. JERGESON said yes. CHAIRMAN PECK stated that this 
would leave $380,454 for the Regents to use on accreditation 
concerns for the three smaller units. 

Motion: SEN. BIANCHI made a sUbstitute motion to leave $510,330 
for Tech and allocate $384,054 for accreditation purposes to the 
system. 

Discussion: SEN. JERGESON said the reason he mentioned the three 
small units in his motion is because that money is going to the 
Engineering Program at MSU and to finish out the extra money that 
is needed to save the Pharmacy Program at OM. SEN. BIANCHI 
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stated that there is still another $140,000 to accomplish the 
accreditation at the School of pharmacy. REP. KAnAB stated that 
it won't make much difference; the bulk of this money is going to 
go to Eastern Montana College for their problems. 

vote: MOTION FAILED 3/3, back to the original motion made by 
SEN. JERGESON. 

vote: MOTION CARRIED 5/1 

816 
REP. GRINDE stated that at one time CHAIRMAN BARDANOUVE said the 
Executive Budget was pretty healthy at one time and another time 
heard him say it was not a lean budget and asked CHAIRMAN 
BARDANOUVE if he would say that is true. CHAIRMAN BARDANOUVE 
said yes, as a whole. REP. GRINDE asked CHAIRMAN BARDANOUVE if 
the University System gave him a list of things that can be cut. 
CHAIRMAN BARDANOUVE said yes, their Nursing Program is their 
number one priority above accreditation. The Nursing Program is 
$1,300,000 and if we gave 1,000,000 they will generate $300,000 
more to have a full nursing program. REP. GRINDE said that what 
he just heard was not cut; it was a trade off and we're still 
spending more General Fund money. CHAIRMAN BARDANOUVE said he 
didn't say they were cuts. REP. GRINDE asked where they are 
willing to give up 'something. CHAIRMAN BARDANOUVE said that is 
what he wants the subcommittees to find out. REP. GRINDE stated 
that what the subcommittee is doing is an exercise of futility 
and is a waste of time. We have voted and only cut $50,000 if 
they want things then they should be willing to help us out and 
fix this budget. CHAIRMAN PECK stated that REP. GRINDE'S 
approach or questions are improper, CHAIRMAN BARDANOUVE is not 
responsible for the University System. CHAIRMAN BARDANOUVE 
stated that he was not asking the SUbcommittees to put more money 
into the budget; but was asking for suggestions in areas this 
SUbcommittee could transfer money. 

School for the Deaf and Blind-5113 

Motion/Vote: REP. KAnAB moved to recommend the deletion of 
$84,027 for pay increases at the D & B School. MOTION CARRIED 
5/1 

REP. KADAB stated that in HB5 the Senate recommended an 
additional eight million dollars for maintenance contingent on 
passage approval of HB461. The thing this subcommittee needs to 
consider is that there is already 2.8 million dollars in HB5 for 
University maintenance. It might be a better use of funds to 
allow some discretion in the use of some of that 8 million for 
equipment purchases. REP. KADAB said he is thinking specifically 
of the EMC Computer that was eliminated. REP. KADAB said that 
the language now says that if HB461 passes than there is 8 
million dollars for maintenance and I would like to make it more 
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general to apply a little more freedom. SEN. BIANCHI asked Mr. 
Noble to respond to this. Mr. Noble said the Commissioners 
Office would support amendatory language. 

Motion/Vote: REP. KAnAS moved to recommend the broadening of the 
language in HB5 be amended to include equipment in addition to 
maintenance. MOTION CARRIED 5/1. 

Adjournment: 

RP/mjb 

ADJOURNMENT 

~A~W 
~~ - MELISSA J OYL ~cretarY 
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REP. LARRY GRINDE 

SEN. DON BIANCHI 

REP. MIKE KADAS 

SEN. H.W. "SWEDE" 
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SECTION E. EDUCATION: 

3501 Office of Public Instruction, Page [-I, lines 19&20 ';>_61.L000 
These are req is tro. tiOI~ fees fro::1 persons 0. t tending vo. C lOUS 
con ferences and \·;or}:shops, depos i ted into the gene ral fund in 
p rio rye ,1 r s . 1I 0 "J 0 P I IV i s 11 est 0 s per, d the g e ncr 0. 1 fun c1 for 
these prior fees. Deletion of this iten will have no impact 
on the ability of OPI to conduct conferences and I,'JOrkshops 
during the 1993 biennium. 

Page E-2, lines 5 & 6, Indian Education $48,068 
Previously this position was funded 1/2 general fund and 1/2 
federal funds. HB2 funds this position fully ,.;ith genel-al 
fund. Deletion ot this iteD would restore the position to the 
Executive Budget and the LFA current level. 

Page E-2, lines 7 & 3, Audiology $82,000 
Because the OPI budget request indicated that private funds 
Here no longer available for this program, the Executive 
Budget added $68,000 of new general fund each year to replace 
the los t re\.Te!1Lle. Because c i rcu~s t.c~ nces 11a '\.re ella nC:Jecl a r--.d 
private funds 'dill be available fron U. S. I'lest and other 
sources, it is no longer essential to keep this general fund 
in addition to the new private funds which the legislature has 
restored to this program. 

Page E-3, lines 1,7 to 19, Gifted and Talented $800,000 
HB2 was amended on the House floor to increase general fund 
by $400,000 each year of the 1993 bienniu~. 

5102-Co!:lJ.lissioner of Higher Ed Page E-9, Line 3 _~_J8~0 
Added 2 new medical slots to WICHE in FY92 and 3 new medical 
slots in FY93 plus continuing students. Executive budget had 
re(luced the~;e HICtt'S sl:)ts to hel~ 0 ffset the rising costs 0 f 
the WAMI program, which increased approximately $92,000 fron 
F,:{ 9 1 to F Y 9 2 c:. Il c:. a n add it i 0 Ii i:: 1 $ 12 :3 , ():5 ° fro::1 F -:{ 9 2 to F,{ <:) 3 ' 
WAMI is a similar program focusing on rural health care, which 
funds 20 new and 60 continuing medical students per year, and 
"ihicn h()s more physicians returning to I'lontana than IHCI1E. 

Page E-9, Lines 13 and 14 
Increased funding to support same 
students at federal minimum wage. 
recommended FY91 level of funding to 
are higher '.-12.g2. 

$210t...1Q6 
nu~~er of work study 

E:{ecuti '..Ie budqet had 
support fewer students 

Page E-9, Line 19 $737I..2:J:L 
Two major components of the community college funding forrnllia 
are over curr~nt' level: 1) Increased per student cost factor 
fro!:1 $3,907 in f'191to $::,031 in F'192 and $c;,163 in FY93; a~ld 

2) Inc r c;:t sed 9 e ncr ::} f U :1 cl sup POL t fl:o r:: c Ll t-r e n C Li 7 % to "i 9 '~ i II 

f"191 ('!ncl 50:~ in F"i:;:.~. ;'.!l ac:ju~3t::~t::nt cOl~lcl be r71c1cle in cith(::_
or both of these L:1ctors. 

6 



, . 

Page E-10, lines 21, & 25 ~200,-Q.Q.9_ 
The Voc2tional-Teclinical Center contingency of $200,000 for 
the 1993 bienniu::l is over and abo','c the $1.1,19 millio)1 
increJcc;c c2used by for;;lL:lCl fundinq and lUltlp-SUm appropriatio!i 
reco;,.:rnended in the E:.:ecutive Budget. These monies are to be 
used by the regents to help implement the formula budge~ing 
concept, which could be accomplished without this addition. 

Montana University System - system-wide 
Arbitrated Salary Increases $697,730 
Funding totalling $8,697,730 was added to the current level 
buc.gets of each of the units and Gqcncies. The puq)ose is to 
fund faculty salary increases of 3.5% (2.5% arbitrated; 1% 
merit) each year (or 7:.'" for the bienniur:1.) These increases 
are in addition to the "si:-: and si;.:" percent increases funded 
by the 1989 Legislature. In funding this salary increase, the 
Subco:-:\::1ittee theoretic;:::lly utilized the $8,000,000 "regents 
discretionary coney" reco:-:1mended in the Executive Budget; 
however, the total exceeds the discretionary amount by 
$697,730. This also is over and above pay plan increases for 
the faculty. Increases totalling $697,730 are detailed under 
each u:l.i t bela':!. 

f''liniT;)um \)2ge Increa ses §. 6 61,808 
Funding totalling $661,808 W2S added to the system for T;)inimuT;) 
~·jage incre2ses. IncreasE?;S are deta il ed under each un it be I 0;·/ . 

.... , 

Library Books $1,002,560 
Bie~nial appropriations totalling $1,002,560 were added to the 
six units for library books in excess of the Executive Budget, 
even though the executive had already included library 
inflation at 5?o in :::'f92 and 100'" In FY9J. Increases are 
detailed under each unit below. 

510J-University of Montana, Page E-12, Line 2 $206,162 
This is the portion of tho 3.5% arbitrated salary lncrease 
over the $2,000,000 executive reco2nended discretionary 
aI:lOunt. (Tot2..l syste;T: arbitrated salary increases equ21 
$8,697,730.) 

Page E-12, Line 2 
This is the a:nOl.lnt rolled into current level 

~ 2 6 0 ~il-.9. 
for the or·! 

Phar~acy School accreditation over and above the "for!C1ul2." 
generated aDount for the instruction program. 

Page 2-12, Lines G clI"',:::: 7 ~l 000 
T his l s the 1.',0 n e y \j h i c h rep 1 ace s p r i v 2. t e fun din g for ~T: e r I y 
provided by US West for the publicCltion of Econo:nics MQDtana. 

Pac; e C - 1 2, Lin (" s 2 0 ':::1 c:1 :2 1 
Inc r e C::3 ·2 d fun c: _:_ :1 CJ to sup par t sa::1(; 
f G de!: a 1 ~~1 i 11 i I:; l::-:: f .. / L~ S C . 
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Page E-12, Lines 22 and 23 $331,280 
Biennial appropriation (which must be built into the fY~4~95 

'b - 1 'b '1 --LFA current level oo.se ecallse ot anguz:.ge 111 01. erplutc) 
for 1 ibrary books . Executive recor:,menc!o. t ion had a 1 read,:' 
included inflation of 55'" and 10% in FY92 and FY93 
respectively. 

5104-Montana state University Page E-13, Line 22 $245,426 
This is the portion of the 3.5% arbitrated salary increo.se 
over the $8 million executive-recommended discretionary 
amount. 

Page £-14, Lines 13 and 14 $167,182 
Increased funding to support same number of students at 
federal minimum wage. 

Page E-l'i, Lines 15 and 16 $378,280 
Biennial appropriation (which must be built into the FY94-95 
LFA current level base because of language in boilerplate) to 
add library boo}~s. Executive recolC::-:-.endation had a1re2c1\1 
included inflo.tion of 5~o and 10:;; 1n FY92 and F'!93 
respectively. 

510S-Montana Tech Page E-15, Line 7 $41,848 
This is the portion of the 3.5% arbitrated salary increase 
over the $8 million executive-recommended discretionary 
amount. (Total sys te::1 arb i tra ted salary increases ec1u21 
$3,697,730.) 

Page E-15, Line 7 $890,784 
Increased funding to support additional faculty and equipment 
to meet accreditation requirements. The Executive Budget was 
funded according to the standard formula for all prograDs in 
the university units. 

Page E-1S, Lines 20 and 21 $77,870 
Increased funding to support the same number of stUdents at 
federal minimum wage. 

Page I-IS, Lines 22 and 23 ~JL2~ 

Biennial appropriation (which must be built into the FY94-95 
LfA current level base because of language in boilerplate) to 
iJ.dd library books. E:-:ecutive recommend2tion had alre2cly 
included inflation of 5% and 10% ln fY92 and F'!93 
respectively. 

5106-Eas~ern Nont2na Colleg':;, P2qe E-16, Line 14 568,200 
This is tlle portion of the J. 5:~ c'lrbitra.tecl s21ary incre::~sc~ 
over the $3 million exccutive-rccosnended discreticn2ry 
Cl:T\Cunt. 

I 
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Page E-16, 
i\dded to 

Lines 21 and 22 
fund ~ini~um utilities 

did not recommend. 
In vacant 

$20,000 
dOrl-:1i tory. 

Executive budget 

Page E-17, Lines 6 and 7 
Inc~eased funding to support the sa~e number of students at 
federal minimum wage. 

Page £-17, Lines Sand 9 $132,840 
Bienni21 (}ppropriation (':Ihich must be built into the FY94-95 
LFA current level base because of language in boilerplate) to 
add library books. Executive recommendation had already 
included inflation of 5% and 10% in F'192 and FY93 
respectively. 

Page 2-16, Lines 23 and 24 $16,527 
."".dded cy Senate Fina:1ce and Clai;"s to fund bond costs for 
Billings SID improvement district, ':Ihicn could come from other 
funds. 

5107-Northern Montana College, Page E-17, Line 25 $38,050 
This is the portion of the 3.5% arbitrated salary increase 
over the $8 million executive-recommended discretionary 
amount. 

Page £-18, Lines 12 and 13 
I r.c:reased support 
federal minimum wage. 

the same number of 
$38,290 

students 

Page £-18, Lines 14 and 15 $62,600 

at 

Biennial approp~iation (which must be built into the F'194-95 
LFA current level base because of language in boilerplate) to 
add library books. Executive recom::',endation had already 
included inflation of 5?5 and 10% in F'192 and F'19J 
respectively. 

5 1 0 3 - \ -7 est ern [lIon tan a Co 11 e 9 e, P age E - 19, Lin e 5 $ 2 2 , 3 1 4 
This is the portion of the 3.5% arbitrated salary increase 
over the $3 million executive-recom~ended discretionary 
a.~curl~ . 

Page ::-19, Lines 15 and 16 $85 r 572 
Inc~eased funding to support the same nu~ber of students at 
federal minimum wage. 

Parle £-19, Lines 17 (}ncl 18 ~L 6·j 0, 
Biennial appropriation (which must be built into the FY9~-95 
LfA cu ::re n t 1 e'lc:l lXlse because 0 f 121 ngu2ge in bo i let'pl a te) to 
add library boo)·:s. L:ecut.i.ve recor:~::;8nc1(}tion hud aln~cldl' 

inclllc:c:cl influt.ion of 5'~ u:lcl 10% In FY92 and F'Y9J 



5100 

:5110 

5112 

511J 

Agricultural Experiment 
This is the portion of 
over the $8 million 
Zt::1cunt. 

EXHIBIT I 

Sta., Page £-21, Line 9 .$-'-L76~~ift.~"9 
the 3.5% arbitrated salary lI1Ct"C:2SC 

e ;·:eC\1 t i 'Ie - reCOl~,l~,e l,cll:;c1 

Cooper(}ti.vc E:-:tension S,-:::r";ice, Page E-21, Line 23 ~3L~]_il 

This is the portion of the 3" 5% arbitrc1tec1 salary incr0C!se 
over the $8 million executive-recommended discretionary 
a:Tlount. 

For est and Con s. E:< p. S tat ion, P 2. g e £ - 2 2, Lin e 7 ~2 <1 

This 1S the portion of the 3.5% arbitrated salary 1ncrease 
over the $8 million executive-recommended discretionary 
aSO'-lnt. 

Bureau of Mines, Page £-22, Line 13 $2,OGQ 
This is the portion of the 3.5% arbitrated salary incre2se 
over the $3 million executive-recommended discretionary 
amount. 

School for Deaf & Blind, Page E-22, lines 5 & 6 §8L.500 

HEI0a included $3,744 per year during the 1991 biennium for 
the superintendent's housing allo~ance. The Board of Public 
Educ2.-c.icn a!?~)ro'1ed a 11o\.:sing allo: .. lance of $7, SOD per year. In 
addition, the business manager received a 15.42% salary 
increase in FY90 aI"'.d a C. 51% increase in F"!91. Because th2se 
increases were over and above,authorized personal services 
costs, the school itansferred $8,500 from the general services 
progra~ operating budget to fund the 1ncreases and the 
legislature is ccntinuing theQ in HB2. 

Pag2 E-22, Line 23; Page E-23, Lines 5 and 2. $84,027 
A Senate floor amendment added these funds for pay 1ncre3ses 
or equity for the administrators and faculty. This increase 
is in addition to the $8,500 in the item above for increased 
housing 2110~ance and ad~inistrative salary, which is over 2~a 
above the pay plan fo~c the 1991 and tile 1993 biennia. 
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